PP Travel 2019 Staffing Brief E-Book
PP Travel requires fun loving, responsible outgoing people to work with us on our tour programs
this summer in the UK, Spain and Germany. Join us and meet a great new group of friends, have
awesome fun and experience some of the best and most exciting events and festivals in Europe.
Our staffing requirment are tailored to those that are already planning on travelling Europe this
summer, so if this is you, then this could be the ideal way to experience some of these amazing
events on the cheap leaving you more of your hard-earned cash for further exciting travel.
Following outlines all of PP's events for the year so have a look, and, if interested send your
availability to mark@pptravel.com and hopefully you'll be able to join our team of tour LEGENDS.

ANZAC DAY GALLIPOLI ¦ ROYAL ASCOT FESTIVAL ¦ EPSOM DERBY FESTIVAL
HARO WINE FIGHT ¦ SAN FERMIN PAMPLONA ¦ L A TOMATINA ¦ OKTOBERFEST
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

LONDON AND ASCOT - ROYAL ASCOT - HORSE RACING FESTIVAL
TOUR REPRESENTATIVES
Required for operations on Thursday June 20th, Friday June 21st and Saturday June 22nd
Meeting tour coach for departure at Victoria Coach Station, loading guests onto coach, distributing wristbands to
guests on coach, dispensing tickets to guests on coach, assisting with serving luncheon at Ascot, loading coach for
departure and getting all passengers safely off coach at Victoria Coach Station in the evening. Tour Representatives
receive tour shirt for the day, £40 spending money, full lunch and bar service at the races, entrance ticket into Ascot
races and of course lots of fun and laughs.

GROUND CREW
Ground Crew Responsibilities Include but are NOT limited to:
Meeting and loading PP tour vehicles on Tuesday 19th June, setting up Ascot base, erecting bar, marquees, tents,
tables etc. Serving of luncheon, working bar, rubbish collection, taking down of marquees, tents etc at the completion
of the tour. Ground crew who work with us for the full five days receive £200 plus all meals everyday of course, and
are expected to stay on site with us in tents at Ascot.
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PAMPLONA - SAN FERMIN FESTIVAL - THE RUNNING OF THE BULLS
Grond Crew
Required for operations from July 1st (3pm) to July 15th (3pm)
Ground Crew responsibilities include but are not limited to setting up of tents and campsite base, serving of
breakfasts, dishes etc, tent repair and general ground maintenance. The frst three days are 8 hour working days then
there are 7 days of having to work just a couple of hours per day then there is one big full day at the end on the
14th/15th of 8 hours. Ground Crew do not receive any actual pay for their time but of course all camping fees are
covered, all meals are covered on big working days, breakfast is provided every day and many other lunches and
dinners are also provided. Naturally lots and lots of beer and sangria is provided. Basically, this is a free
tour at San Fermin for people who are travelling in Europe and want to experience this AWESOME festival. There is
no transport involved to and from Spain for ground crew and you would need to make your own way there. See our
website for full itinerary and full details . We need approximately 15 people for the ground crew on this tour.
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MUNICH - OKTOBERFEST - WORLDS BIGGEST BEER FESTIVAL
Tour Representatives
Required for operations on various dates between Septmeber 15th and October 8th
Tour Representative Responsibilities Include but are NOT limited to:
Loading coaches on the morning of the tour departure in central London, Tour Leading on the coach on the way to
Munich and during the 7-Day tour. Assisting with breakfast service, getting passengers to and from the Oktoberfest.
Tour representatives will receive €100 each spending money, uniform, camping accommodation, breakfasts, some
drinks and dinners. We required around five Tour Representatives for this tour.

Grond Crew
Required for operations from September 15th to October 8th
Ground Crew Responsibilities include but are NOT limited to:
Setting up of tents and campsite base, serving of breakfasts, dishes etc, tent repair and general ground maintenance.
The frst three days are 8 hour working days then there is plenty of downtime until the end of each weekend where we
take some tents down. There is a big nine-hour work day at the completion of the Oktoberfest where we pull
everything down and pack everything up. Ground Crew do not receive any actual pay for their time but of course all
camping fees are covered, all meals are covered on big working days, lots of beer and wine is included, breakfast is
provided every day and many other lunches and dinners also. Basically, this is a free tour in Munich for people who
are travelling in Europe and want to experience the Oktoberfest for themselves. There is no transport involved to
and from Munich for ground crew. See our website for full itinerary and full details. We require approximately 20
people to help us out with Oktoberfest over three weeks on our ground crew.
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VALENCIA - LA TOMATINA - WORLDS LARGEST FOOD FIGHT
Tour Representatives
Required for operations on various dates between Sunday August 25th and Thursday August 29th
Tour Representative Responsibilities Include but are NOT limited to: Monday training day trip to Bunol, sorting out
customer packages including tickets, wristbands and t-shirts, checking passengers into their hotel, walking
passengers to the PP Travel pre-party, loading coaches on the morning of the tomato battle and at the
conclusion of the tomato battle, attending the offcial after party with our passengers.
Tour representatives will receive €80 each spending money, uniform, hotel accommodation, breakfasts, drinks and
dinner on one night There is no travel to and from Valencia included and all crew are to make their own way to
Valencia. See our website for full itinerary and full details. We will need approximately twenty people for this tour.
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ANZAC DAY AT GALLIPOLI
Tour programs between April 23rd and April 26th
Whilst we don't actually need any further staff for our
ANZAC Day Tours this year we would love you guys to
come along with us and also bring your friends if it was
an event you were looking at anyway. We would offer
this experience to you guys at cost price only making
this tour as cheap as you will ever be able to get. The 4
Day Tour would be just £179 which is £100 less than our
website price and the 2 Day Tour would be just £95
which is 40% off our normal website price. If you've
always wanted to go to Gallipoli for ANZAC Day then
this is your chance guys, jump on board with us.

EPSOM DERBY HORSE RACING
Tour program on Saturday June 1st
Again whilst we don't actually need any further staff for
our Epsom Derby Day Trip we would love to also offer
this experience to you guys at cost price as well.
Get a bunch of mates together for this awesome day out
at the races and at a cost price of only £69 for the day,
you'll have plenty left in your pocket for prosecco and
betting.
The Queen and Royal Family also attend EPSOM Derby!

HARO WINE FIGHT IN SPAIN
Tour programs between June 27th and June 30th
Finally, and again, we don't actually need any staff for
our Haro Wine Fight Tour this year we would love you
guys to come along with us. If you have decided to work
with us at San Fermin/Pamplona then we urge you to
join us here in Haro first just a week before you are
required to be on-site in Pamplona for the start of that
festival. Haro is just 140kms from Pamplona. Cost price
for this tour is only €80 and PP would supply all meals
and drinks here for any Pamplona crew who wish to join
us at Haro.
BACK to BACK Spanish Fiestas - EPIC!
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STILL INTERESTED?
Then please email mark@pptravel.com to express your interest and let
us know which tours you are interested in working with us on.
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CHEERS
LEGENDS!
Feel Free to get in touch with us
for any feedback or questions.



https://www.facebook.com/pptravel



https://www.linkedin.com/company/pptravel  https://www.plus.google.com/pptravel



https://www.twitter.com/pptravel

